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Basic history and English classes should be remedial, says Boothe 
Bo~the Calls For Curriculum Changes 
By Eric Caldwell 
Norlhtrn View Editor 
Basic history and English 
clasaes should be classlfled as 
remedial classes rather than 
requirements, said NKU 
rrmdent Leon Boothe:. 
During his annual State of 
the University Address, 
delivered In Greaves Hall 
Aug. 25, Boothe said the 
university should ensure that 
students come into higher 
educalion prepared In 
American history and English. 
"I believe this university 
should take the lead in sending 
the message to schools that 
students rom!ng to 
Commonwealth universities. 
must be prepared in those two 
fields,"' Boothe said . 
"We already set higher 
standards for mathematics, and 
we need to move forward in 
other fields as well."' 
Boothe also said while 
higher education is not for ====== 
everyone, the opportuni ty 
should be open to all who wish 
to use it. 
"My point is tha t they 
should have the option to go 
beyond the traditional twelfth 
grade, which is automatic 
termination for many people 
today." 
Presldt:nt Boolht: dt:llvt:rs his 
State of tht: University spt:t:c.h 
Boothe said he is concerned 
about the effects tax and budget 
cuts will have on the future 
success of universities. 
"America has led the world 
in higher education; yet we are 
Student input 
By Karat McGlone 
SttJ!f Writtr 
In an effort to give students a 
powerful voice in how 
university services can better 
work for them, NKU 
admini stration Is asking the 
people who know - its 
customers. 
For the first time, comment 
cards were inserted in 
approximately 10,000 fall 
tuition bills mailed to students 
this summer. 
About 203 students completed 
the cards and eit her mailed 
them in with tuition paymen ts 
or dropped them off at the 
Bursar's office when paying 
bi ll s on campus, according to 
Mike Baker, assistant vice 
president of business affairs. 
Responses appreciated 
Although the number of 
comment cards returned may 
seem low compared to the 
number of cards mailed to 
students, administrators say 
they are concerned with the 
qua lity of the responses over 
the quantity of those received. 
Mit's good business practice to 
secure student Input," Baker 
said. "The s uggestions and 
compliments let us know what 
. we're doing right and what we 
now sapping that very 
strength .H 
To build a strong nation., 
Boothe said, support of 
universities Is a must. 
"We are not produdng 
widgets. We are trying to 
create a sound nation 
educationally. As such, we 
continue to emphasize the 
proper funding of higher 
educatio n is a strategic 
investment." 
'The old adage Is still true: 
if you think education is 
expensive, try ignorance." 
"Americans must rea lize that 
education is the engine of 
economic growth as well as 
providing vision, purpose, and 
meaning to our society." 
Boothe said he believes that 
NKU has lx.>cn successfu l in 
supporting the student·tcacher 
relationship. 
"Northern students arc not a 
~~~tru r:f hf=~ ~ al ~~~~d~ 
everything within my 
capabilities to ensure that . 
"connectedness" between 
student and facu lty." 
Boothe also boasted about 
the quality undergraduate 
education and flexib ility of the 
faculty at NKU. 
"In looking a t the report card 
then, it is safe to conclude tha t 
the rest of the nation is trying 
to catch up to where Northern 
Kentucky Univenlty Is today.H 
Boothe said NKU should 
~~r~!~. role people can play 
"We should talk to our 
students about service, 
Integrity, fidelity and above 
all civic resposiblllty. " 
He said math and science 
must be encouraged as majors, 
because there will be a 
shortage of teachen in the 
coming decades. 
Boothe said Hispani cs, 
African-Americans and 
Native-Americans must be 
encouraged to become involved 
in the mathematics 
departmen t. He said they 
comprise less than 10 percent of 
a il students who complete 
calculus. 
Boothe encouraged students to 
become students of the world. 
He said NKU should encourage 
students to study abroad on an 
every-other-year basis. 
Peter Hollister, vice 
president of university 
relations and development, 
said he was encouraged by 
Boothe's speech. 
See Boothe, Page 12 
'appreciated,' 
can do to improve services to our 
customers." 
The greatest number of 
comments came from 45 
respondents who suggested 
tuition bills be sent out earlier. 
Currently, tuition bi ll s are 
mailed to students two weeks 
before tuition is due. 
Baker said there are two 
reasons why tuition bills are 
not sent to students earlier. 
"We don't want students to 
get them too early because some 
will forget about the bills when 
they become due, " he said. 
"We also like to have as much 
Financial Aid displayed on 1he 
bills as possible. 
"But the suggestion will not 
go ignored," he added. 'i'he 
purpose of the ,cards is to let us 
know what we might improve." 
Other suggestions included 
mailing prepaid parking decals 
to students, improving services 
in the Financial Aid 
department, lowering food plan 
costs for dorm studen ts and 
returning the Tuition 
Installment Payment Plan to its 
previous one- third upfront 
arrangement. 
In addition to suggestions, 30 
students returned comment cards 
that were "totally positive," 
Baker said. 
''Some of them complimented 
Kim Waugh/TheNortherner 
Fraternity Rush is on! 
say officials 
new aspects of the business-end, 
like our new billing sys tem," he 
said. "Others commented tha t 
the ca rd s themselves were a . 
good idea; they liked being 
asked." 
A good attitude 
The attitude o f th e 
institution is one o f 
collaboration between students 
and administration in an effort 
to improve services, said Jessica 
' Bailey, vice presid ent of 
students affairs. 
"The comment cards are just 
one of the continuous 
improvements that arc being 
made to help serve students 
better," she said. 
Students can feel people arc 
wo rk in g diligently to serve 
them better, she added . The 
la rge information s igns on 
campus, and administration• 
workers' warm greetings and 
smil ey -fa ce buttons asking 
'May I he lp yo u?' at open 
registration, te ll s tudents that 
the administration is serious in 
its efforts to pl ease s tudents, 
she sa id . 
"Stud ents can see the re is a 
sincere effort being made by a 
.g ro up of ca ring people who 
wo rked a ll summe r to make 
things be tter fo r them ," she 
said. 
See Comments, Page 12 
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NKU bans smoking in buildings; 
plans to add outdoor ashtrays 
By Amy Stt:pheru 
NeuEditor 
Students, professors and staff 
face an indoor smoking ban on 
campus UUs semester. 
The ban went lnto effect Aug. 5. 
Claire Newman, accounts 
payable clerk, said lhe end fellow 
staff smobrl used to smoke at 
thlir desb in the edml.nistration 
center before the ben. 
"EWI)Ibody hal blnded toselh<r 
10 pt out thttt and have • good 
time. • lObe aald. 
Newman tald the even 
~omol<enintl>ebulldlng 
chlpinloroomoldng--. but she 
lon'thopelul. 
Tacoa anyone? 
Several elements led to the 
decision. 
Discussion with campus groups 
and evaluation of other campus' 
policies led to the decision, 
according to a July 22 memo from 
President Loon Boothe to the 
campus community. 
Recognizing that the existing 
ventilation system cannot remove 
smoke from campus buildings 
sa tisfactorily ar•d probl em:~ 
finding space to designate a." 
smoking areas cinched the 
ded.slon. according to the memo. 
The ban comes on the he(ls of 
Gov. Brereton Jone5' jenuary 
directive that stated smokirov In 
state buildings must take pW.ce 
Running to the border becomes a shon 
walk to the University Center, where PFM now 
offers Taco Ball Express In tho Norse Grillo. 
Page3 
Tony Hall, coordina tor o( weekend. 
environmental and fire safety, Tanya Newberry gracefully "We wore shorts all day but 
said his department is in the ~~:~~n7o:S~ Kentucky Gov. dressed up for the dances and 
~;~~~~ate0~ 1g!,0=~~~dd:~; Her white dress fluttered In co.~1cc:~e ~e~~~7f~:!is and 
outdoor ashtrays. !~n:ri~7ro~: 0~~hepa,;~ti~: had a lot of fun ." 
Hesaldtheremaybedeslgnated pool. Newberry said she met three 
outdoor smoking areas to get just a few moments later, of her Delta Zeta Sorority 
smokers away from T ld be wncd 1993 s'ste ho 1 
entranceways where the effects K~~:c:;.ou Moun:n Laurel <-==-==:::::==----' c~nd7da:S. were a so queen 
ofsecondhandsmokestillexists. Festival Queen. "We all became close 
Smoke r inconvenience is " It was a great feeling... chosen from Kentucky rollt.-ges 
manageablenow,butthereisthe Newberry said . and universities to compete for 
upcomlngwintertoconsider. The Kentucky Mountain theKMLFQueen title. 
"I think it'll help people quit Laurel Festival resembles a sort The candidate5 mingle In and 
smoldng.H Hall said. of fantasy, she added. out of the Pineville crowd , 
Newman dlsagrws. She does "All the people treated me 50 never knowing who is watching 
not want to quit. nicely. The town really gets them. 
As for the Impending cold Into It" "We never know who the 
months, " I guess I'll have my The festival occurs the last )udges are and I like tha t 
coat on a lot," she said. weekend in May In Pineville, better,'" Newberry said . "Some 
See Smoking. Page 12 
VIEWPOINT 
Ky., a dty In the Eastern people may act differently If 
section of the state. The they knew a Judge was around." 
festival Is named after the Newbeny added the women 
area's native flower, the attend various functions during 
mountain laurel . the festival weekend such as 
Twenty-two candklatet are pk:nk:s,luncheonsandcoi"K."CrtS. 
friends." 
Her reign continue5 Into next 
year's festival. Newberry said 
she is looking forward to 
helping the different KMLF 
committf.'CS preparing for the 
event. 
Newberry earned her 
Assodatt-'s Dcgrt.'e In nursing 
this spri ng and is continuing her 
s tud ies In tha t fi e ld . 
She Is the second NKU 
student to be crowned Mountain 
La urel Festival Queen . The 
first was Paige Slawter, who 
won the title In 1991. 
SG Open for Business 
Student Government President 
Nathan Smith discusses how SG Is 
trying to improve student life. 
Image 
community really think of NKU? An ln·depth 
our school's reputation with local high school students, 
counaetors and NKU students and faculty. .... 
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Amy Stephens, Editor 
News Enrollment It At All-11mt High KU Is experiendng growing pains in its 25th year. The preliminary 
enrollment figures stand at 12,064. 
Halt Services Library Delays Won't 
8yAmy Sttphen1 Some 01 th e delays were iii',------------------~=;;;;;;;;;;;c-.,-, 
NKU Students 
Sentenced, Two 
Years in Prison Nnu1 Ellitor caused by ea rly summer rain 
S tee ly Library is sti ll 
decorated In early plastic. 
Stud ents will ha ve to get 
used to the book s tacks and 
computers draped in plastic 
becau!IC current construction Is 
delayed, said Maria n Winner, 
library director. 
Three areas o f const ruction 
arc delayed, she said. 
The first d elay is the ma in 
entrance constructi on, wh ich 
was to have been compl eted 
before classes started, will be 
delayed o ne month because 
workers have to work around an 
unexpectedly intrusive heating 
and cool ing line. 
Another delay Is the second 
floor addition, which is held 
up beca use o f the late ca rpet 
a rri val. 
The final delay is the fifth 
fl oo r addition , whi c h will 
house only adminis trative 
offices . It will be completed in 
November Instead of th e 
planned Sept. 1 date. 
"We don't know about the rest 
!yeti," Winner said. 
which res ulted In leaky 
ceili ngs and several thousands 
of dollara worth o f book 
damage, she sa id . The 
co ntrac tors will pick up the 
book repllccmcnt t.b. 
The delays have not caused 
damage to the $9.1 million 
budget, however, Winner said . 
She explained that part of 
the funding was withheld and 
placed into a contingency fund 
to provide for emcrgcndcs. 
Li~· :a ry u sers will find few 
changes. 
"All resources arc on the same 
floo rs," Winner said . And 
library services and hours arc 
maintai ned . 
Second f1oor books arc 
compacted but all there. Users 
can peck into the new addition 
;:;~,.prowling the compacted Lee McGinley /The Northerner 
Third fl oor, or plaza level, ~~:;~~e!fe~1::~:~~sl:;:~~: :::~1 ;~:~~::~~~~~ 1f!;~re on cam pus for most of the school year. 
reference books remain but are 
"out of sequence," Winner said. 
The most vi s ual change 
inside the library is the 
wa lled-in esca lator area fro m 
the third to the fourth floor 
whic h w ill beco me th e new 
atri um wi th a g lass eleva tor 
when completed . 
Since this area wi ll be the 
last to be completed , users will 
ha ve to get used to the blocked associated with th e pro1ect 
s ig ht . will be wo rth while. 
Winner, w ho is intimate with 
eve r y detail o f the library "If we survive this year, it'll 
expansio n, sai d troubles be wonderful!" 
By Amy SRphen1 
Nt!WI Editor 
Two former NKU students 
pleaded guilty to trafficking in 
marijuana within 1,000 yards of 
a school. 
So phomores Lashawn 
Williams and Jerma ine Harris 
e nte red guil ty pleas . Judge 
Leonard Kopowskl sente nced 
them to two years each in the 
s tate peniten t ia ry. They are 
now serv ing th eir terms, 
according to Ca mpbell County 
Court documents. 
The s tud ents co uld have 
received a sentence of fi ve to 10 
yea rs. 
Wi lliams and Harris were 
arres ted and charged with the 
felony ea rly last semester. 
Two undercover police officers 
said thcy made marijuana buys 
assisted by an undercover 
info rmant that took place in 
the s tudents' Cumberland Hall 
dorm room which led to their 
arrests. 
New Image Includes Two Projects 
Professionalism and accessibility will set the tone for SG 
Residential Village 
Target of Two Suits 
Hy Amy Stephens 
News Editor 
SC Presiden t Nathan Smith So far the majority of student 
takes the motto a s tep further. com plaint s have concerned 
" I want to sec s tudent s parking. 
A new to und Studen t making good things happen for The lin e also g ives SC a 
~v~:;~\~::~~~catcs -"-"_dc_"_":...·"_h_c sa_;d_. _____ '..:.o_ns_;':...'•.:._•_•_;_n_s;,_gh_<_;_n_to_<h_c 
A new presid ent and "This is not ju s t a learning institution. 
cx•.·cutive council have worked It's my home." 
:~:t~:1h:~ ~;:c ~~~f:S':,~;I~s: ____________ -.:.N::•c::II::'".:.:"__:Sc.c".:.:'it::h __ 
and accessibi lity to the student One way to accomplish this 
body. goal is the student info~mation 
A common goal and two new line, a service that serves four 
projects in the works have set purposes, Smith said. 
the tone for this semester. "It 's a n immedia te way for 
Student s likely know what students to get gripes off their 
that goal Is . It is the new SC ches ts, " he sa id . And a t the 
motto wh ich is plastered on same time s tud e nts feel 
campus building walls: "SC immed iate contact wi th their 
makes good things happen." SG representatives. 
student body's evolving wants 
and needs, said Katie 
Heywood, SG vice president. 
Most important\ , the line 
exists to provide information to 
students. 
Smith, a senior majoring in 
political science, said SG has 
plans for a mass ive lette r 
writ ing p roject in late October 
or ea rly November. 
The le iters will a le rt s tate 
rcp rcse nt i ti vcs and Gov. 
Brereton jones that NKU needs 
a new science facilit y . Smith 
soid he hopes all s tud en ts will 
participate in all sc hoo l 
events. 
" I believe being Involved in 
school is 50 percen t o f 
learni ng." he sa id . " I urge each 
new student to become invoked 
in Northern." 
For Smilh, "This is not just a 
Jearn1ng institution. 
"It 's my ho me." 
SC mtds every Monday in 
UC 108. 












Associa tes, the general 
contractor for the residential 
vHiagewhlchwascompletcd 
last year. 
Unresolved cost overruns on 
the project prompted the 
lawsu it, which was also 
served totheCommonwcalth 
ofKenhtckya nd the Finance 
and Administration Cabinet. 
The complaint stated no 
damage amount. 
R. Phil Roof followed insuit 
when it filed a related lawsuit 
against thesamethree parties_. 
according to the statement. 
Sheila Trice Bell, NKU legal 
counsel, said the S('CQnd 
lawsuit was mainly 
"stockholders suing 
stockholders." 
The s tatement said there 
would be no furthe r 
comment. 
News Digest Financial Aid Changes Cause Concerns 
NKU Named Safest Campus In Tri·State Area 
NKU is "safest by far" of area universities, according to the 
September 1993 issue of Cincinnati Magazine. 
" How Safe Is Your NeighborhoodH is the theme of this 
mon th ' s issue . The maga zine provid es stat istical tables 
detailing by category the different types o f crime (rape, 
mu rd er, robbery, assault, property, bu rglary and theft) by 
neighborhood . 
NKU was compa red to the Unive rsity of Cincinnati and 
Miami University in the statistical reports. 
Not only docs NKU stand out as the safest college campus, it 
was ranked one of the sa fest communities overall . 
Park and Ride Offers Free Transportation 
Students unaware 
of oppor tun ities to 
defer book cos ls, 
parki11g decals 
By Karen McG lone 
Staff Writer 
Keith doesn't want his name 
to be known because the whole 
idea of financial aid is a li ttle 
embarassing, he said. 
H8ut if it will help me to 
kno w what 's going on in the 
Fina ncia l Aid office, then I 
guess it's OK to usc my first 
na me;• he said . 
Keith is one o f 100 s tud ents 
who had enough money in 
gran ts a nd loans thi s fall to 
pay college tuition . Since all 
I he accounls had a zero balance 
owing for tuitio n, the Bu rsar·s 
o ffi ce did not send those 
students a bill. 
As a result, Keith said he 
wasn ' t aware o f th e 
o pportunities that awaited 
financial aid recipien ts thi s 
yea r. 
Opportunities like de ferring 
Students ca n now pa rk at lhc Kroger Technical Center in the 
NKU Foundation Resea rch Pa rk and receive free rid es to 
vanous locations on cam pus. Watch How You Park 
A 47-passcnge r bus picks up drivers from every 15 to 20 
minutes between 9 a.m. and 2 p .m. weekdays. 
The progran\ is only a trial, Dean of Students Bill Lamb said . 
The Park and Ride syslem will continue through September 
t5. 
Musicians Come to Campus for Anniversary 
The Cincinnati Pops will perform a free concert at NKU Wed . 
Sept. 8 at 8 p.m. 
DI'S says mos t 
unive rsiti es use tl1 e 
same regulation 
By Amy Stephens 
N~•Editor 
Campus commuters ca n add 
two new regulations to their 
parking repertoi re. 
Music Professor Philip Koplow's "Bicentennial Fanfare" will 
open the show and will follow with selections from Broadway 
shows. The show will also 1nd ude mustc from American and 
Russian rompoiCrs. Backing cars into spaces on 
campus lots are now a no-no, 
said DPS Sgt. Allen Thomas. 
'-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! However, Sgt. Thomas id r officers are now using their own 
For the Ia test, 
up-to-date 
info you need to know, 
read 
The Northerner 
di screti o n when it comes to 
issuing a ci tation o r jus t a 
warning on backed ·m vehicles. 
" We fee l thi s is In the best 
in teres t of students and the 
depa rtment if we use thit as an 
educational period," he said. 
"A lhort period ." 
Sgt. Thomas said he didn't 
know the reaso n behind the 
change, however most major 
universities used the 
regulation. 
The second new regulation 
Sgt. 10omas warned of was the 
new residence hall parking 
decals. 
He said dorm residents may 
park only in lots M, P and Q. 
They may no longer drive from 
the dorms to class and park in 
co mmuter lots wit hout being 
ticketed . 
On ly dorm residents may 
,park In lots M, P and Q during 
restricted hours: 7 a.m. • 7 p .m. 
Mon. · Thurs. and 7 a.m. - 4:40 
p.m. Fri .. 
Dorm guests visiting during 
the restricted hours may pick 
up a temporary parking permit 
a t th e visi tor information 
booth or at DPS. 
paying for books, parking 
deca ls and o ther supplies to 
begin school. 
.. For three years no w I've 
s tarted se hou l without my 
books, waiting for my financial 
aid check to arrive to buy them 
wit h ,~ Keith sa1d ... Now that 
rm able to buy them before 
school starts, nobody te ll s me 
about it: 
The Bursa r's office mailed 
letters to s tud ents with the 
tuition bills and information on 
the new bookstore deferment, 
said Mik e Bake r, v ice-
pn.'Sident of business affairs. 
But the Bursar did not send 
le tters to students who did not 
owe money. 
.. We're sorry for these 100 
students who didn't receive a 
bi ll ," Baker said . ~ ~~ m eans 
no ne of the m received any of 
the information we sent to 
other students. 
"With any change there's 
always a probl em,~ he said . 
.. We need to work harder to 
improve our communication ... 
De ferments are no lo nJler 
availab le. 
Kim W•ugh/ TM Northerner 
Katie Heywood, vi« pruldent of Student Government, 
files durin& the Student Book ExchanJe. 
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Just Drop It! 





By Amy Stephent 
Nnu•EIIitor 
The sta te of the University 
Center Is hard to mJss. 
"The brackets In the concrete 
have given way over the 
years," explained Jim Kremer, 
supervisor of facility repiil rs. 
The problem Is tlso partly 
due to water dtmage, added 
Mary Paul• Schuh, director of 
a mpus planning. 
Repaln will be handled by • 
Lexington rontrKtor from whom 
Help! The balcony b falling! 
~~~~:~:~~~u~ ;:~~~ing for an Kim Waugh/The Northerner~ / 
Wo rk will begin on the 
repai rs when the s tate How long thlt tight wUI remain Is uncutaln. This section of the 
approves the costs, she added . balcony off the University Centu wu auatd by watu damage. 
N~ 
U • N •I• V • E •R• S • I • T • Y 
Bell Tolls For NKU Students 
Office or Academic Computing 
AST 370 LAIJ II OURS 
Monday- Thursday: S:30 a.m. til It :30 p.m. 
• Friday: 8:30a.m. til 5 J).m. Sa turday: 9 a.m. tiiS p.m. Sunday: CLOSED VAX 4000 Modem l'honc # 572-6339 
Data Settings: 8 beta bits 
no parity 
I stop bit 
•......•.................. 
FREE PASS 
Valid After 10 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday & Su11dny 
September 3, 4, & 5 
Barleycorn's 
Yncbt Club 
By Eric Cald well 
Northern View Edilor 
Run for the basement. Taco 
Bell is open. 
Thco Bell Express opened Aug. 
24, in the Norse Grill, and 
TCBY is soon to fol low. 
Taco Bell Express offers a 
limited menu including tacos 
and burritos. 
Prices on a ll Taco Bell items 
have a 10 percent price increase 
to accom modate roya lti es 
Pr ofessiona l Food·Se rvice 
Management mu st pay Taco 
Bell Inc., said Leslie Gebhart, 
director of PFM. 
Studen ts will be hired to fill 
Immediate openings for servers, bartenders, host/hostesses 
and cooks for full/part-time, day/evening sbifts. Flexible 
scberluling, great work environment and advancement 
opportunities. 
Apply in per on 
8 - 10 a.m. or 2:30 - 4 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
ar 201 Riverboar Row 
Newport, Kenmcky 
positions; employment will be 
handled by PFM and not 
financia l aid, said Troy Burch, 
an empk>yee of PFM. 
Gebhart said the venture was 
suppo rted by both schoo l 
adrrUnlstration and PFM. 
No other restaurant chains 
were considered because of the 
success of Joint efforts by Taco 
Be ll a nd TCBY in other 
universi ties said Gebhart . . 
She said TCBY will provide 
a se lf·serve mac h ine , 
containing two selected flavors 
of yogurt each day. 
see what brand names the)' 
prefer. A brand of burger and 
pizza may be o ffered in the 
Fall of 1993, said Ken Ramsey, 
NKU's directo r of business 
services. 
"We'~ real excited about the 
additions to the food court. We 
think It will be a major plus for 
the students," he said . 
Joe Scott, an NKU student, 
said he is pleased with the 
addition of Taco Bell to NKU. 
"I like Taco Bell because it 's 
good on my budget," he said. 
Taco bell and TCBY will be 
open 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
A survey of students will be Monday through Thursday and 
condu~ted this school year 1~ 1 10a.m. to3p.m. on Fridays. 
AIR FORCE ROTC MAY 
BE IN YOUR FUTURE d EVEN IF IT'S NOT 
t),..~ ON YOUR CAMPUS 
fit \1 Th"' ... some <:Oilegcs 
and universities where Air Force 
Rartisoot offcrcd. .. 
Which doesn't mean it'1 not available. Can 
or vUlt the cktacbment at the Univen:ity of Cincin-
nati. Ask about the •crosstown• program. All the: bencliu 
could still be yours: eli&ibility for two-- through four·ycar 
scholarship proJTlffiS .. thc leadership de\'Ciopmcnt opportun· 
itie1 ... thc officer's oornmils.ion when you paduatc .. .and more. 
Call .556-2237. 
~): > 
l...eadership Excellence Begins Here II 
J~ Scott trin a burrito from the 
new Taco Bell in the University 
Center's lower level Aug. lC. 
Read 
e orther.n.er 






Stuey Durbin, Editor 
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Kentucky University to provide a forum for discussion. 
Students may submit Letters to the Editor or guest columns 
during regu Jar office hours or by mail. Tht Northerner reserves 
the right toed it an item for spelling, grammatical and libelous 
Opinion: Safety First 
One of NKU's top priorities this year should be safety. 
Even though, NKU is safer than Miami University and 
the Universityof Cincinnati, according to Cincinnati 
Magazine, there is always room for improvement. 
The first item to be changed is the lack of lighting in the 
parking lot and near the buildings. There are lights on 
the plaza but they are very dim. Peering through the 
window on the second floor of the University Center, 
the Fine Arts building and Nunn Hall are barely visible-
and Landrum may as well be invisible. What type of 
pervert could be lurking in the shadows? 
The next item the school should check into is the tall 
shrubbery that lines the parking lots closest to the 
buildings. Students and faculty alike should not have to 
walk past an object when they cannot even see over its 
top. Does beautifying the campus rank higher than the 
safety of the students? 
Opinion: Just Ask 'Why' 
What's all the fuss about the parking? There are more 
important issues at hand. 
-For instance, why are the classes getting larger while 
the tuition gets higher? 
- While enrollment increases, why do class sections 
decrease? 
-With all of the budget cuts, how is the university 
paying for the park and ride? Will anyone use it? 
- Why are we spending a $6, 195 to have an air quality 
study performed if we know we don't have the funds 
to fix it? 
-Who's paying for the year-long 25th anniversary 
celebration? 
Just wondering. 
Where were you when the ban was passed? 
Beginning of school year presents perfect time 
to get involved in NKU campus organizations 
I have mi xed emotions every year at the 
beginning of school. 
On a positive note, since I am home for the 
summer, starting school means seei ng old 
faces and getting re-acquainted. 
It's always fun to hear the stories and 
aneedotes on my friends' summers. 
On the other hand, starting school means 
fighting with the bursa(soffice, the finanda l 
aid office, OPS, first-day ji llcrs (yes, even 
seniors get them) and spending hard-earned 
money on textbooks you may never crack 
open. 
It was only three years ago that I was a new 
face on this campus. Looking back, I 
remember how nervous I was being lour 
hours away from home and having only one 
friend on the entire campus. 
I can relate to all the resident students -
moving in, meeting a roommate for the firs t 
time, shoving junk in every available comer, 
fl oor meetings and almost gelling hit by cars 
walking to class. 
Those memories wouldn't be the same if I 
didn't have people to share them with. 
The people with which! share my life are the 
people I've met through getting involved in 
various organizations at NKU. 
My freshman year was a big adjustment - I 
was not only li ving 256 miles away from 
home, but I was living ina community at least 
five times larger than the one I grew upin. ll 
was scary stuff! 
From 
The Basement 
They are mediums in which we can 
ex press our beli efs and va lues. 
Organizations are the most va luable 
pieces to the puzzle we call higher 
By ~~!!";ise can you learn how to lead 
!iiiiiiii..;...Oiil.;;S;;ta;;c;;,ey;.:Dur;,;,;;b;;in,;_ __ ~~:ur=!o rn:~e;:st=~~ :~,:a~ 
I immediately got involved in Tht Northerner from them? Where else can you find a 
that year as the bottom person on the to tem group o f peoplewhowill help you fight 
pole. lranerrandsfor alltheothereditors.(lt heart and soul on an important issue? 
wasn'tmuchofajob,butit gotmetowherelam Where else can you learn the techniques 
today!) to grow uniq11elyasa leader,asa person, 
That same year I ran for a spot on Residence as a friend and as a student? 
Hall Council as a representative for my wing. Nomatterwhatthecauseorthepurpose, 
In order to be put on the ballot, I had to obtain there's an organization here that can use 
25signaturesfromthepeopleinthewing.I was your talents and gifts as well as give 
required to go knocking on doors and asking something in return. 
people if they would sign the petition for me. Coming to campus, goi ng to class and 
After ge tti ng involved in those two then going home isnowaytogetlhewell· 
organizations, I began to see what a difference rounded, liberal arts educa tion that 
thatexperiencewasmakinginmyattitude, my Northern students and administration 
behavior and my communication skills. have worked so hard to provide. 
Bygettingi nvolved,lwasabletominglewith Nobody is going to give you a silver 
VIPsat NKU and in the community, I was able platter with all oftheseexperiences,skills 
to voice my concerns about the school, I was and abili ties heaped on top. 
able to do something about other students' Classes will give you the textbook 
complaints and I began seeing a d ifference in knowledge o f your ed u cation -
my personali ty and work-related skills. o rganizations will give you the drive and 
No classroom could have given me the spirit to utilize that textbook knowledge 
experience that I have gained by getting in you r everyday life. 
involved. Organizations area way in which we Take time out to get involved - I promise 
all can discover our hidden talentsand abilities. it wi II make a difference in your education 
Dear Students: 
Timing of smoking ban in question Welcome back to school. I hope your summer was as enjoyable and 
productive as Student Governmenrs 
was. I think many of you will sec 
some needed improvements to 
Student Covemment this year . 
Oy Lee McGinley 
£xtculivt£ditor 
NKU's new ban on smoking raises many 
questions and reeks of Irony. 
Why did the Board of Regents pass the ban 
on smoking in all NKU buildings and state 
vch1clesin early August? What was the rush 
to pass the ~icy before thestudentsarri ved? 
Cranti..>d the Board of Regents has every 
right to pass the policy when they choose 
and they based their decision on research, 
although they said they met with groups on 
the dan~ers of smoking and second-hand 
smoke, why wouldn't they want to ask the 
students about their views of the policy? 
Facultyandadministrationareresponsible 
for enforcing the law, according to O,npus 
Digest. 
"In the event of conflict, the policy will be 
administered in accordance with established 
disciplinary and grievanceproccdures,H the 
article states. But what results when the 
administratiOntakesactionagainstsomeone 
caught smoking? Are there monetary fines 
for being caught with a lit cigarette? How 
much will students pay? Will students who 
are written up several times be dismissed 
from the university for a semester? 
What about the students who wouldn' t be 
here if it weren' t for the money from the 
tobacco they or their parents raised? The 
tobacco industry makes up 26% of the state's 
revenue from crops. How can a state--
funded university prohibit the use of 
something that brings so much to the state 
a year? 
lronystrikesagain in the NKUBookstore, 
in the UniversityCenter. Even though you 
can't smoke cigarettes on campus, the 
bookstore still sells them. How does the 
university plan to ban something it 
supplies? 
Finally what happens to thecigarette butts 
when students stand outside and smoke? 
More than likely they will hit the ground. 
Whowillberesponsib\eforcleaningup the 
grounds? 
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The first of these improvements is 
the new Student Government Hot 
line. The line is designed to assist 
students with problems they may encounter during the school 
year. Whether it is where to buy a parking sticker« where to file 
a grade appeal, students may call the hotline and request 
information. 
The Student Government offices have been remodeled 110 they 
can better serve the student body. 
During the past week many of you came to the SG Book 
Exchange to look for books or sell your old ones. The book 
exchange was a great success. I hope more of you visit the 
exchange in the spring semester. 
Theuniversityhasalsobeen working hard to make Northern a 
better institution of higher learning. Progress has been made at 
the Residential Village in the way of sidewalks. Tho6e 
improvements should be comple ted by Sept. 15. 
1ne parldng system has changed with three types of parldng 
stickers: faculty/staff sticker (Lots B, C,J, N); residents (Lots M, 
P, Ql and commuters (all o ther lots). 1 understand many are 
concerned with this situation but the administratlon, as well as 
myself, feels it will work to everyone's advantage once all the 
bugs are worked out. Do not forget thisisonlylneffect Monday 
through Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
I would also like to Invite all students to come visit the Stud ent 
Government olfices in University Center Suite 206. 
I wlsheAChofyoua productivenewsthool year and I hope that 
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Good Samaritans survive, 
Still offering helping hands 
The North Poll 
My most exciting experience over the s ummer . .. 
Human kindness docs not 
exist solely in the Bible. In this 
world where there were 102.6 
thousand rapes a nd 23.4 
thousand murders in 1990 alone, 
good Samaritans arc alive and 
wel l. 
I know. I've met a few good-
hearted s trange rs in th e la st 
four yea rs. 
In 1989, I received my 
driver's license and si nce then 
I've had more flat ti res than 
anyone would care to have in a 
life time. The most recent of 
which happened Aug. 26. 
My boyfriend and I were on 
1-75 South going to locws 
Florence cinemas to sec "So I 
Married an Axe Murder" for a 
review for the Northern Vitw 
section. When we were one exit 
away, we hea rd a humm ing 
no ise. As the no ise go t 
progressively louder, the ca r's 
speed quickly diminished . 
To ma ke matters worse, ho t 
fluid ca me flood ing fro m 
underneath the car. As we were 
trying to revea l the identity of 
th e myste ry flu id, a li g ht -
co lo red C h ev ro let Impala 
rolled back toward us. 
A tall , we ll -d ressed m an 
with thick gray hair e merged 
from the car w ith Fra nklin 
Co unty lice nse plates. He 
inqui red if we needed help and 
he ex plained to us the mass 
amou nt of fluid was nothing to 
worry about. 
Convinced we were OK, the 
man pulled away. Shortly after 
the s tranger left, another ca r 
stopped to offer help. 
All o f the ir thoughtfulness 
reminded me of ano the r 
situation in which a lady went 
out of her way to help a cou ple 
of strangers. 
A fri end and I were traveling 
to ward the Flo rence Mall on 
1-275 West in December of 1989. 
just as we made it onto one of 
the overpasses nca r Wilder, 
the front le ft t ire po pped. 
With black slush under toe, we 
managed to push the car to the 
end of the bridge and maneu ver 
it off to the left side of th e 
road. But once we were pulled 
off the expressway, we couldn' t 
get the jack to work. 
Aft er a few minutes of 
standing In the freezing cold, 
trying to figure out what we 
should do, we noti ced a lady 
backing up on the right side of 
the road. 
She motioned us to run across 
the three lanes of the highway 
and once across she asked what 
she could do to help . She ended 
up delaying her shopping plans 
so she co u ld drive us to my 
house in Alexa nd ria to get 
another car and a decent jack. 
This lady cou ld ha ve passed 
us up to shop, and th e 
gentlema n could have arrived 
in Fra nklin Count y a li t tl e 
ea rlier, instead , they t rus ted 
that the stranded kids wel"('n't 
going to rob her. 
This is not advising everyone 
to trust s trangers complete ly 
but a bit o f co mpassion o r 
maybe jus t a smil e is grea tly 
app reciated in the times o f 
crisis and never forgotten. 
Guidelines for writing Letters to the Editor 
Tht Northtrntr encourages 
students, faculty and staff to 
submit Letters to the Editor and 
Guest Ed itorials for publication 
in the newspaper. 
Letters to the Editor must be 
neatly handwritten or typed. 
Illegible copies will not be 
printed . to publish material on legal, 
Letters should TlQt be more than moral or ethical grounds. 
350wordslong.Editorialsshould Items may be sent to; The 
not be more than 550 words long. Northerner, UC209, Highland 
Tht Northerner reserves the righ t Heights, Ky., 41099. 
to edit all items for grammar, All items will be kept on 
incorrect spelling and libelous pcrmanentfileinThtNortherner 




" I went to Gatlinburg for a week 













"I went to Daytona and had a fe 
beers." 
Forget the clever headline. 
JtS$999. 
The Macintosh' Color ChiSSi(. lt offers a bright, sharp Sony 1linitron• special financing with the Apple· Computer Loan·- to make owning 
display. Its compact enough to fit on any desk. And right now, tl1is already one even easier. l'tsit rour Apple Campus ReseUer today. For tl1e .J. 
affordable model is available at an unheard-of price. You can also get power more college students choose. The power to be )'OUr best: • • 
For further information visit the NKU Bookstore 
in the University Center or call 5 72-5141 
Stop by the Macintosh Fair at the University Center on September 7th! 
........................ ,....~. .,.. ........... Ml .... ~-·----·-........... ,., ..... _ ... -
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Dy Eric Ca ldwdl 
Norther" Vi(W Editor 
WhilcsomcofNKU'sd lgnltarlcs 
,1grcc that NKU Is a viable 
"community'" college, they are not 
un1vcrsa l in acceptance of the 
university's pol ides. 
Manypcoplcthinkstudentshave 
to leave the immediate a rea to get 
a quali ty education, NKU 
president Leon Boothe said. He 
d•sagrccs. 
"Based o n faculty and facilities, I 
think we' re the most dynamic 
university in 
the nation 
today ," he 
said. 
Boothe said 
he favors a 
policy of 
admittan ce 
that accepts all 
Frank Stedy students with a 
high school 
d•ploma or aGED. 
W. Frank Steely, who was NKU's 
f1rst president, is now a professor 
1n the university's history 
department. 
While Steely said he is pleased 
with whercthe university has come 
m its first 25 years, he said he Is 
worried about the direction the 
umversity is going. 
Steely said he is concerned with 
NKU's policy o£ accepting all 
applicants to the university. 
"The more we lower standards, 
the more we debase the degree," 
h· ... lid 
~H.-e ly s<ud he is uncomfortable 
wtth NKU taking money from 
~tudents who aren' t ready for 
college. 
"There's nothing wrong with 
tellmgprospcctivestudents, 'Look 
1f \\"e admit you, we're taking your 
moncy underfalsepretenscs'," he 
'><:lid . 
Steely suggested makingNKU to 
Kentucky, wha t Miami University 
I'> tO Ohio. 
"Just a degree of selectivity would 
be good, because earning a degree 
wou ld become a matter of 
pndc,"hcsaid. 
NKU should remain an open 
m~t•tufion, sa id NKU vice 
pr~•dent of university re-lations 
and development, Peter Hollister. 
"At NKU we're trying to be an 
mMttutton of opportunity ... I 
don' t thmk that creates problems, 
I thmt...•tshows thediversityolthe 
UI\JVeTStty." 
Such acceptance policies can 
create problems, Steely said. 
" If you can't read and write, go 
b.1ck to htgh school and wf!ll admit 
)'OU when you're ready," he said. 
StL>cly soud NKU has some of the 
st.11c top students, but added there 
,1re ~me bad apples in the bunch. 
"We havestudentsasgood as any 
but we alsohavestudentsasbad as 
Northern View 
Quote of the Week 
"If challenges are opporturtitiea, l 
have more opportunities than I 
know what to do with." 
- leon Boothe 
ln•meetingwithT1wNort~ 
File Photo 
From this bird's eyt view, NKU appeus to be a growing, thriving university that has all the advantages of a small community 
with the extras of a metropolitan city ntarby. Although NKU boasts ovtr 12,000 studtnt.s, many of the local high school 
stud ents say they don't put NKU high on their college want lists. 
any." 
Boothe s.ud hi.! hus heard the 
co mments m.,dc by some 
members of the community, 
referring to NKU as the "no 
knowledge college," but he said 
hcdocsn' t take them too seriously. 
Peo ple who are making the 
rema rks a re trying to build 
themselves up by knocking others 
down, Boothe s..1id . 
Ano ther way to improve the 
image of the university is to stop 
ad vertising on radio and TV, 
Steely sa id . 
Advertisi ng is unnecessary for a 
top--flight university and it n(.'('ds 
to be stopped, he s.1id. 
" I think it's s..1fc to s.1y we ca n 
stop advertising at thi s point in 
our history," he said . 
The advertiSing camp.11gn is 
respected throughou t the 
co mmunity a nd considered 
classy, Boothe said. 
The advertisements arc not 
meant to expose the university, 
but to le t student know the dates 
of important events, Hollister. 
Steely said iftheunivcr,ity tried 
to restrict adnuttance, there 
would be cries of eli tism Steely 
said. 
" I donotthinkit tselittsm to say 
they s hou ld meet the basic 
qualifica tions." 
NKU Considered Last Resort 
For Local College-Bound Students 
By Eric Caldwell 
Northtrn Vif"'.v Edit('r 
l oca l high school guida nce 
counselors said NKU's Image is 
imp rovi ng among hig h school 
studcnts,but NKUisstill considcrcd 
a last resort for most students. 
Marcia Steffen, a counselor at Scott 
High School, said the majority of 
students she talks to go to NKU, 
because of their economic situation 
and grades. 
She said many of the students 
consider NKU as their last or only 
option. 
~id the students who choose to stay an 
home consider NKU an inexpensive 
viable option. 
She said, however, Dixie's top students 
don' t consider NKU. 
"Most academic s tu de nts do n' t 
consider (NKU) as an option," she said. 
"Most academic students 




anywhere else," she said. 
Steffen said she frequently hears 
the university referred to as "the no 
knowledge college." 
AtDixieHcightsHighSchoolmany 
studentschoose togoaway toschool. 
Kclli Chapman, an adviser at Dixie, 
Chris leninhan, a counselor a t 
Covington Catholic High School, said 
his school offers an above average 
education to its students which gives 
many students the opportunity to study 
abroad. 
More Covington Catholic students 
go away to school, he said, but most or 
those who choose NKU do so for cost. 
If the opportuni ty arose, he said, 
many of his students who have chosen 
NKU, would go elsewhere. 
Don Shields, Cincinnati Moel ler High 
School's college coordinator, said 
NKU's image is not poor at Moeller. 
Increasing numbers of his students 
arc considering NKU, he said, but 
only four or five Moeller students 
rome to NKU each year. 
It is rare for Ohio students to go to 
school in Kentucky, he said. 
" I've always considered the Ohio 
River as a great dividing line," he said . 
NathanNeltncr,a freshmanatBishop 
Brossart High School in Alexandria, 
sa id when thetimc tomake his rollege 
choice, NKU will be d own on his list. 
"I'd like to go someplace else other 
than in Alexandria. I( I couldn't, I 
guess I'd go there," he said. 
Some Students 'Upset' Over Jokes 
By Eric Caldwell 
Norlltmt Wtw l:dltor 
NKU has a problem with 11Simagc m the 
community, and students say they're mad 
about it. 
NathanSmith,N KU'sstudentgllvernment 
president, it not from Northern Kentucky. 
He grew up m Bimble, a &mall town In 
EastemKentuck.y. 
He has heard untlatlering ren\lrQ about 
NKU made by students and people in the 
com.munity,hewid,however, the rtmarks 
referring to N.KU as • poor source of 
education are regional. 
In taliJng to students at other unlven.ltics and 
people In his home town, he di100vered the 
school hu a good reputation elsewhere. 
He thinks that many o( the students who refer 
to the um vcrsity as the "no knowledge cot lege, .. 
do so only because they hear other students 
dotng H, he saJd. 
If they hear people outside the university 
maldngdco'ogatcty"""""'n!Sabouttheschool's 
quality ol education, Smith 5ilid, they are 
oll<nded. 
~ ,urge the students to put a stop to it. I don't 
dolt and t\Cither should they." 
Other NKU students agree that the 
unlvers1ty hu perception probletN. 
"!think NKU has an image probk>m," 
teNor Paul Trauth said, "Everyone you 
talk loandeverythingyoo reeduysNICU 
is a horrible school. That's just not the -·· 5ophomoreJohnH"""8Usaldhtisupoet 
by the jokes he heon modo about NKU. 
"''her are atudentt who have braiN at 
NKU. We do Nve inteiUgent people at 
our khool. To me It'• the whoae Lldc ol 




, Amuses viewers 
With one-liners 
By Mike Myers 
Myers 2 charRclers fabulous 
By Lu McGinley 
Extculivt Editor 
Portraying two characters in 
a movie ca n be tough bu t 
"Satu rd ay Night live's"' Mike 
Myers makes audience members 
grab their sides and roar in 'So 
I Married an Axe Murder." 
The Northerner 
Mye rs sta rs as C harli e 
Mackenzie, a 60s type of cafe 
poe t down on h is luck wit h 
women. Charlie brings about 
the sour romances from his fear 
of commit ment. He cxagcratcs 
every gi rl's fla ws until h e 
convinces himself she's not the 
one. 
Only one thing mars Charlie (Mike Myers) and Harriet's (Nancy Tr.wis) love - he thinks she 
might be a serial killer In the comedy "So I Married An Axe Murderer." 
When C ha rl ie finally meets 
Ha rr ie t Mi c ha e ls (Nancy 
Travis) a t " M ea t s o f th e 
Wo rl d," the butch er sho p 
where she work s, they bo th 
thin~ il 's love. 
ma rries men and then murders makes a connection. But could 
the m on their wedding night. Harriet really be the infamous 
Oddly enough, Harriet was in honeymoon killer? 
li e insult s hi s son (Matt 
Do he rt y), whom he ca ll s 
"Heed," beca use of the teen-
age boy's abnormally large 
noggen. He mocks the boy with 
one-li ners, such as saying he is 
going to go cry himself to slccp 
on his big pillow. 
Wh e n h is th o ug ht s head 
toward ma rriage, he read s a 
s tory abo ut a wo man w ho 
each of the towns a t the ti mes Alt hough the movie starts 
o f eac h of th e murders . slow it picks up when Stuart 
Arousing more suspicion, she Mackenzie (Myers) debuts. 
spea ks of fri end s who were in Stuart, Charlie's father, is a 
the sa me lines of business as the loud -mo uthed, insulting man 
deceased h usba nds and even from Scotland . Myers masters 
has a friend who has the same the accent and perfects the art 
first name of one of the deceased. of shouting li nes hke a grumpy 
Doub tfu l at first , Cha r li e old man. 
The mov ie IS a bit 
pred iCtable, but IS dcfmtely an 
exce lle nt sou rce for many 
laughs. 
Career Development Offers Seminar 
CDC offers new 
se rv i ces to seniors 
who are on the job 
lzunt 
By Stacey Durbin 
Editor-In-Chief 
The Resume Ex~rt Plus is a 
new service orfcred by the CDC 
tha t w ill crea te p rofessional 
resumes electronical ly. 
" It 's a majo r change in the 
way we' re p rovidi ng services," 
Ma lloy sa id . 
Not-so-positive feedback on 
N KU g raduates p rompted 
Malloy and he r staff to change 
some of the center's policies. 
The f1rst is a resume 'n : iting 
workshop. Th e othe r is an 
interviewing workshop. 
"We wan t to ensure that 
eve ry s tudent ha s ba s ic 
training," MalJoy said. 
"(We want ) to make sure they 
ha ve a good resume ... a nd 
cover letters." 
Malloy said the wo rkshops 
a rc offered at the beginning of 
Scmor O rientati on Scmmars on 
va riou s dates and tunes 
throughout Se pt e mber. The 
next semi nar wi ll be held 
Thursday, Sept. 2 from 1 p.m. to 
2p.m. 
There arc three o ther senior 
~em 111ars offered on different 
da tes and times during the 
month . 
For May gradua tes, the job 
hunt may seem like a long time 
away, bu t experts say the fa ll 
semester is the perfect time to 
do "homework." 
"Usc the fa ll semester to do 
ho mewo rk, resea rch 
companies, " sa id Ma r tha 
Mall oy, Ca reer Deve lopment 
Center di rector. 
"Employers were giving us feedback 
that our students weren' t prepared. 
(They) were not as skilled in 
interviewing as they should." 
SeniorOri~n tation 
Seminar Dates: 
•Thu rsday, Sept. 2: 
1 p.m.-2p.m. 
Malloy enco urages se ni ors 
who wish to u tilize se rvices 
fro m her office to a tt e nd a 
required Se ni o r Orientat io n 
Seminar. 
"We have done a se mina r 
like thi s fo r yea rs," Ma ll oy 
said . 
Even thoug h the cente r has 
requ ired this semina r fo r a long 
time, Ma lloy poi nts out there 
arc new pieces to the job sea rch 
puzzle. 
" Emp loyers were giving us 
feedback th at our s tud e nt s 
weren' t prepared . (They) were 
not as skilled in interv iewing 
as they should ," she said. 
Th a t feedback ca used the 
req uirement of two other 
se mi na rs t hat se n io rs mu s t 
a ttend in addition to the senior 
seminars. 
- Martha Malloy 
the school year for a good 
reason. 
"We want to say t hat eve n 
though you may be gradua ting 
m May, you can' t wait. 
" If you wa it until yo u 
g raduate, it may be until 
Chns tmas before you find .m 
offer,". 
The CDC IS offen ng th e 
• Wednesday, Sept. 8: 
3p.m.-4 p.m 
•Thursday. Sept. 9: 
5p.m.-6p.m 
• Monday, Sept. 13: 
I p.m.-2p.m. 
Ca ll the Ca reer 
Development Cen te r a t 
572-5680 for mor<' 
LnfornMtion. 
Northern View Digest-------------
Student Directory In Final Stages 
The NKU Student Telephone Directory is in the publishing 
stages. 
Students who do not want their information published in the 
di rectories should call Student Government at 5n-5190 before 
September 10. 
Alt hough SG docs no t know when the finis hed dirccton cs 
will be avai lable, Public Relations Di rector Becky Cox said she 
hopes they're ready "soon." 
Speech Team Looking For A Few Good Talke rs 
The NKU Speech Team is on the prowl for new members to 
fill out its roster for the 1993-94 season. 
The team anti ci p a tes n s uccess fu l seaso n based on its 
performa nce at the Pi Kappa Delta tou rnament in Tacoma , 
Wash., in March. The team placed 13 among nationa l college 
teams and four members brought back Individuals honors. 
Those inte rested in speak ing his/ her way to awards, ca ll Vic 
Hugo a t 5n-66I6. 
Grant Deadline Approache o10 
The dead line for g rants from the Kentucky Foundation for 
Women is October I. 
This year's gTa nts will be given to students from the visual 
arts, performing a rts and musk fields. 
Se nd a pplication s to : 332 West Broadway, Suite 1215, 
Loulsv ille, Ky., 40202 . 
Art Exhibit Opens Thursday 
NNcw Selections/Our Collections" Is the title of the latest 
a rt e~hlbi t s now showing in the Fi ne Arts Mai n and third floor 
ga lleries. 
The exhibit will run from September 2 to October I. 
A reception to open the exhibits wil l be held in the Mai n 
Callery September 2 from 4 p .m. to 7 p.m. 
volunteers Wanted At Museum 
The Ci ncinnat i Museum of Na tura l H1~tory IS acccptLng 
volunteers for the Ed ucation and Program division 
The museum nC(_ds voluntccrs for guides, classroom mstructors 
or assistants, exhibu interpreters, !>Cien cc demonstrators and 
grcctcrs. 
An mformational session will be held at Union Terminal on 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 a t 7 p.m 
Training cla~se:. bcgm September 20 a t I p.m and wil l 
con tmuc for eight consecutive Mondays 
For more information, call Jean Cassell, dLrcctor of vol untrer 
programs, at 287-7025 
"Adoption Our Common Bond" 
Trista te adoption support groups wi ll present "Adoption Our 
Comon Bond" on Sept . 11 from 8:30am. to 4·45 p.m. a t the 
University of Cincinnati Law School. 
The conference, des1gnt.'d by adopti ve parcrents, Intends to 
prov1dc information and work5hops on the adopt1on proc('Sio for 
current and prospt'Cti vc adopti ve parents, adoptccs and b1rth 
p.Jrcnts. 
"While adopt1on has always bct.'<'n a sub)CCt of mtcrcst fo r 
many indiViduals, recent contraversit.'S hl..e Baby Jess1ca have 
only heightened intrccst," said Thomas C Donnelly, a publicbt 
for the event . NMoreover, this confcrccc is unique because 11 
addresses the needs and mtcrsts of a ll part1cs to the adoption 
process. .. 
The law school Is located at the corner of Clifton and 
Calhoun streets. for lnforrNLiion, Jodi a t 961-3173 or Kate 311 
6558. 
C~t on line with the Publl< Library of Cincinnati 
The Public Llbarary of Cincinnati and !Ia milton outnty has 
made the fi rst step In reS£'arch a b1t easier 
It' s now on-lme with LIS new DIAL INCII, a library catolog 
on computer which allows uSC'rs to aC'Ct.'SS everything they could 
a t the library . 
There is no fee to usc the iytcm or to be hooked up to 11 . 
Information, 369-3200. 
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Lollipop Trees 
h e Naked Student 
Dy M.M. Hennessy 
Colum11is t 
Scverctl yc<~r'l ctgo I t.1lkt.-d my boss mto promoting me to a 
pos1t10n that rt.-quirt.'d a Bachelor DcgrlX' In J'sychology. 1 had no 
degret> but I penuadcd him that the skills 
nel:dt.'d-<Ommumcdhon, compa!>3ion and problem solv1ng-wcren' t 
c-.:clustve to grctduates of h1ghcr (.>ducat10n 
'low into my second yea r as a full-hmc student 1 am convmccd 
that much of the avt>rag(.• college curnculum is limll£.'-d at best, 
and creatiVely strangling at mo:.t. 
Academicism has bcocomc, to a large dcgrcc, participation m an 
C>;pen~IVe but mmdiL>s~ t;•lml'. 1 he rules of the game arc fa1rl y 
s1mpk•. Student~ lx'COmt.' co1Jcg1ate con:.umcrs, buymg cred1ts by 
11\1m1ckmg teachers unhl enough crt.'d1ts a rc earned to trade them 
m for a job mthc re,li world. 
Unfortunately, the information needed for successful 
~articipation in life is not part of the s tudent transcript. Very 
httle, 1f any of the money s pent on courses included anyt hing 
abo ut human re lat io n ~. love, marriage, parenting, s pi rit ua l 
growth, responsibility to humankind or self-cstC<'m. 
Ev_en more fru str.uing than students who a rc content to buy 
c redits arc tc.1chcrs who a rc h<~ppy to sell them. Many of us have 
h.1d such teachers. They arc the one~ who deliver that unspoken 
message at the bcginmng of the semester. The message goes 
somet hmg hk e th1s: " I am not mtcrcstcd in your c rea t ive 
ab1 lit1cs or md1v1dual thought processes. If you can par rot me 
and rcgurg1tate information, then you ca n pass this class." 
On_ the bri~hter side, there a rc teachers who do inspi re 
creative th1nkmg as well as encourage mdivldual development. 1 
have been fortunate enough to have teachers in women's studies 
and fmc arts clas~s whose exci tement fo r their s ubjects was 
contag1ous. They s ucceeded m not only raisin g the coliCi:tive 
consc 1ou~ncss of the ir classes but supported the mdividual 
student's crea tive quc~t. 
I a_m aware that many courses do not lend themselves to being 
m~p1ra11onai sources of matenal. But I also bel ieve even the 
most mundane of subjects can trigger the thi rst fo r koowlcdgc if 
p rtsentl'd with joy. The difference is the teacher. 
Last semester I endured a speech class taught by a professor 
who was so rigid and innexible that many studen ts dropped out 
because of ~ heer frustration. Sp{« hes were limited by topic, 
scope and tlmt.•, and graded by how closely they followed the 
textbook spccchL'S. 
Tired o f using the same old topics as everyone else 1 decided to 
g1ve my fmal SJX'l.'Ch on why courses about love and relationships 
should be credit-worthy college curricula. 
My classmates ga~c me a resou nd in~ ovation. My teacher gave 
me a "D" along with a note thi1~'i'lt fflt 'RipiC MIS a bit Ntoo 
r.hhc.ll 
Undaun ted , I wrote a note to this speech teacher in which 1 
paraphrased autho r/ lecturer Leo Buscaglia's sto ry about 
Lollipop Trees. h concerned an art teacher who drew a green and 
brown trC'C on the blackboa rd and then asked her students to draw 
a trcc. 
To one student, who had f,lllen out of trees, climbed trees and 
listened to the wind m trees, the tree on the board looked like a 
gf('('n and hrown l<lllipop. So he used magen ta, orange, purple and 
blue to rl'producc tht• trt.'l.' of Ius memory. He rt.'CCI\'cd an "F" for 
hi~ l'fforts. He had failed to replicate his teacher's tree. 
What I w.1~ a'>kmg my teacher wa~ whet her she was rea lly 
promotmg knowk'dgc or the reproduction of lollipop trees. 
Much to my amazemen t she responded far from becoming a 
teacher who askt.'-d for carbon copies, she would much prefer to be 
remembered as an educa tor who planted a passion for knowledge. 
My grade was changed to an "A." 
I am •;r.1teful to thi~ woman ...,,ho demonstrated her willingness 
to i{'Mn .1., well .LS tl•ach. But unt1i all ledChl•rs, as g mdc:. to 
knowiL'<Ige, and studenb, as ~c l.. c r~ of 11 begi n to challenge 
ourselves and the Educa tiOnal Pohcy Commission responsible for 
college curricu la, we must not be sa ti sfied wit h beco ming like 
everyone else. 
The be~t news is that mcrcd1blc changes arc happening in 
t.duca t10nal msli tu!lons throughout the country. Elective courses 
m love and huma n development have huge wa1 tmg li s ts at 
several um versillcs mcludmg Columbta and the Uni versity of 
Southern Ca lifornia USC 1s co nsidcnng makmg a course in 
Relationships mandatory . 
But until such lif\.'-Cnhancing courst'S rc<~ch NKU, we can choose 
to :.top bcmg credit buying p..1rrots and cha llenge our teachers to 
exo tc us to learn, explore and develop our crca 11v1ty. 
See Column, Page 12 
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Norse C•lendar 8 Sports Volleyball Friday, Sept. 3: Thomas More Invitational - 9 a.m. Saturday,Sept. 4: Thomas More lnvitationa l - 9 a .m . Soccer 
Tom Embrey, Editor 
Soccer Team Hopes Depth and 
Talent Equal Success in '93 
Hy Tom Embrey gcncratcoffcmc. honors and Ali-GLVC accolades 
Sporl• Editor "(We will use) One-two quick last season. 
TheNKUmcn'sSOl"C'erteamwill 
attempt to do one of the hardest 
things in sports. Repeat . 
The Norse finished 13-7-2 last 
touch passes to move the ball DcspitcthclossesYackssaidthis 
through our midfield and go to cou ld be the best tcaminrcccnt 
the goal to get shots on goa l," memory. 
Tocbbcn said. Thisisprobably thcdccpcsttcam 
ScntorgoaltcndcrjcbSnydcrwlll we've had in myfourycarsand is 
season and open this season as anchor the Norse defense. probably deeper than any my 
thcdcfcndingCrcatl.akcsVallcy He finished last season with a brothcr(Chrls '88·91) played for. 
Conference tournament fine goals The midfield will be led by 
a g a 1 n s t ~ sophomorcShawnN('accand]cff champions. 
Head coach John Tocbben, last 
season's CLVC Co-Coach of the 
Year. will have to replace his top 
twoscon:rsandCo-CLVCPlaycrs 
of the Year Todd Gruenwald (49 
points) and Tom Dcrentha l (24 
points). 
"Todd had a God-given gift to 
scoregoals. Thisycarldon'tknow 
if we haveanyoncwith that gift," 
senior defensive back Tim Yacks 
said. 
cctu';;,c ~~';;; 




be a problem. 
The team will 
rely on quick 
average, 1.05 Gough. Neace scored one goal 
including 7 and had twoassistslastycarand 
sh utouts. ~ ._ Goughscorcdoncgoolandtalllcd 
Snyder hopes one assist 
to improve on The scoring burden will fall on 
hi s sla ts from forwards Chad Scott and Trevor 
lastscason,but Fugaz.zi. 
:~i~~~~:~ i:~~; Jeb Snyder N~~~:a~~ 
m o s I 
important thing this season. 
"I would definitely like to 
improve, but the main thing is 
that the team wins," Snyder said. 
Snyder will be pushed to perform 
by junior Aaron Class, 2.07CAA. 
'The competition is good for him 
(Snyder). He knows he ca n' t let 
up with somebody behind him 
pushing him," Tocbben said. 
,_ 
Chad Scott 
Mid e as I 




for the Norse 
as a freshman. 
Scott said that 
by replacing 
the talent from 
last year's tea m with experienced 
new players makes for a smooth 
transition. 
Wednesday,Sept. 1: at Miami o fOhio -4 p .m . 
Tim Yacks passing. speed, 
defense, and 
an aggress ive style to help 
The defense wi ll be led by Tim 
Yacks. Yacks earned Na tional 
Soccer Coaches Association of 
America Ali-Mideast Region See Soccer page 9 
File Photo 
Former NKU soccer player Todd Gruenwald moves the ball downlield. The Norse hope to repeat 
thelr conference success. 
Norse set high goals, 
Focused on success 
By Tom Embrey 
Sports Editor 
The NKU women's volleyba ll 
team will attempt to improve 
upon its fourth place finish in 
last season's Great Lakes Valley 
Conference tournament. 
Head coach Mary Biermann, 
last seasons GLVC Co-Coach of 
the Year returns all starters and 
three AII-GLVC selections from 
last seasons squad that finished 
19-15 and 7-2 in conference. 
'This is the 
~:r~?-:! 
had since I've 
been here," 
s e n i o r 
Tamar a 
R<~mcrsaid. 
Biermann Despite its 
t a I c n I , 
Biermann sa id she expects the 
team to hustle and scrap if it 
hopes to achieve its goa l of 
winning the conference regular 
season and tournament. 
"(You will sec) defense like 
you've never seen, and players 
going into the bleachers if they 
have to to get balls," Bicnnann 
said. 
"You worry about setting high 
goals but you've got to have 
:.omcthing to shoot for," she 
,Jddcd . 
Some key bullets in Biernt.1nn's 
gun will be sen iors Peggy 
Ziegler, Shawn Casey, Theresa 
Inskeep, Ramer and sophomore 
Kerry Lewin. 
Ziegler is a powerful force from 
the ou tside hitter position. She 
was an Ali-CLVC selection last 
season while leadi ng the Norse in 
kills wit h441 . Shewasalsoamong 
the conference leaders in ki llsand 
hitting percentage. 
Team captain and setter Shawn 
Casey anothe r all -conference 
selection and team leader in 
assists, said she is focused on 
success this season. 
"(I) need to be more intense as a 
leader and more compet iti ve as a 
player {to help the team win), 
Casey said. 
Inskeep and Ramer will provide 
depth and a strong attack from 
the middle blocker position. 
Inskeep led thcGLVCwitha .350 
hittingpcccntagcandaddcd team 
highs in solo blocks with 17 and 





so lo blocks 
and chipJX:d in 
42 b lock 
assists. She 
a lso WOS 
second on the 




was the first NKU freshman to 
ea rn All-CLVC honors. She 
possesses a deadly jump serve 
that placed her third in the nation 
File Photo 
Senior Teresa Inskeep sp ikes the ball with authority. The 
Norse hope talent and experience w ill he lp them win. 
in service aces (1 .11 per game). 
She led the Norse in digs, ranked 
second in kills, and finished third 
in hitting percentage. 
Despi te the pressure to avoid a 
sophomore slump Lewin knows 
the team comes first. 
"As the team suo:ccds then the 
individua l successes will come," 
Lewin said. 
Other key contributors will be 
junior Stephanie Ca rle, 
sophomore Colleen Kaufman 
and red-shirt freshman Heather 
Lovelace. 
Ca rle fini shed last season with 
165 kills and 25'1 digs. Kaufman 
chipped in 92 kills and Lovelace 
had 31 kills and a .301 hitting 
percentage before going down 
with an injury just six games into 
the season. 
The Norse add three newcomers, 
Shcrida Schcpm.an a setter who 
transferred from the University 
ofMonteval lo(Aia.)and freshman 
outside hitters Carrie Blomcr and 
Amy Egan. 
Volleyball Gets Tourney Tough 
Hy Tom Embrey 
Sports £ditor 
The NKU women's volleyball 
team opens its season by hosting 
one half of the Thomas More 
Invitational . 
The Norse will host Pool A 
and play Washmgton 
Umvers•ty (St . Louisl . at 9 
a.m. on Friday Sept . 3 m 
Regents Hall . 
The Bears finished 40-0 last 
year en route to the Division Ill 
Nationa l 1\tle. They arc 
ranked number in th is 
season's Division Ill preseason 
poll. 
"Playing them will show us 
right where we arc," sen ior 
middle blocker Tamara Ramer 
Sill d . 
The Norse w ill play Wisconsin· 
Eau Cla1 re at noon on Friday in 
1t's second match of the double 
elumnation tournament. 
Thomas More will host Pool 8 
and the tournament's 
championship game. 
The Blue Rebels are ranked 
ten in this season's Division 
Ill preseason pole. 
There will be three other 
games played at Regents Hall . 
The third game on Friday will 
be a 2 p.m. Saturday games 
will be played at 9 a.m. and 
11 :30a.m. 
This will be the first o f four 
The Northerner 
The #1 NKU Sports Source 
tournaments the Norse 
participate in this season. 
On October 15 and 16thc Norse 
will tra vel to Florida to take 
part in the Tampa University 
Volleyball Classic. 
NKU will host its own 
tournament on October 30. 
The Norse will wind up the 
season when the team 
parti ci pates in the Indiana 
Purdue Ft. Wayne Toumamcnt 
on November 5 and 6. 
Read all about your favorite players every week 
Is Baseball 
Losing Focus? 
Lcft. .. Right. .. Stickandmove. player who thinks they arc 
Usc the jab. Go to the body, half as good wants half his 
then the head! salary- hence players hitting 
Sorry, I got a little ca rried .165 with 20 homers and SO 
away but I've been training RBI wants $3 million. 
ha rd in hopes o( maybe This is precisely the reason a 
ca tch ing s m a I I 
on with a m arke t 
major [J Game Points team like 
league the Sa n 
baseball Diego 
teamnext Padres 
season. By c a n ' t 
I'll Tom Embrey compete 
admit I w i t h 
may not I a r g e 
be able to hit 40 home runs or market cities like Toronto, 
win 20 games but I do have a Boston,LosAngelesandNcw 
better uppercut than Nolan Yorkforthebignamcplayers. 
Ryan. The Pittsburgh Pi rates arc a 
There have been numerous p rime example o f this 
ugly incidents this season that phenomenon. From 1990-
have resulted in unnecessary 1992 the Pirates ruled the 
injuries and need less Nationa l League's Eastern 
suspensions. division with players like 
lth inkbascballneedstumake Bonds, Bobby Bonillia, Gary 
a few cha nges that would Redus, jose Lind, Doug 
eliminate •he problems of Drabek, John Smiley and Sid 
violence. Bream. 
Fi rs t, pitchers should be The Pirates were able to stay 
allowed to pitch inside, but if ontoponlyunti lplayersbcgan 
the umpire fee ls that there is demandingmore moneythan 
an intent to hit a player or the Pirates cou ld aHord to, or 
retaliate for a hit batter then were willing to, pay. Do these 
that pitcher should be thrown names sound familiar : Fred 
out. McCriff,GaryShcffield, Bruce 
Second, any player who Hurst, Tony Fernandez .. 
charges the mound shou ld be Players should receive a non-
suspended for two weeks negotiablcthrcc-ycarcontract 
without pay plus fined an when they first join a club. 
additional $10,000 for every Theirsalaricsshouldbebascd 
day the player he attacks on three things. 
spends on the disabled list. • Thei r performance with 
Any player who leaves the previous major or minor 
benchorthcbullpcntojolnthe league teams . This 
fray should be automatica lly performance should include 
fined $25,000 and be stolen bases, homeruns, runs 
suspended without pay one batted in, batting average, 
week. slugging percentage, on base 
Lastly, players should not be percentage, and fielding 
allowed to appeal their percentage for everyday 
suspensions. The appea l players. Wins, saves, earned 
proress is just a way for the run average, innings pitched 
player to delay his penalty and fielding percentage for 
until the last possible minute. pitchers. 
This might help clean up • The second should be 
bascbrawl but fighting isn't number of wins by that 
the only weed that has begun particular team. 
tostranglethegardcnwek.now •The final criter:a would be 
as NAmerica 's National awards. A player should 
Pastime." rereiveabonuslfhcwinsthe 
Money is another. CyYoung,orthelcagueMVP. 
MaJor league baseball is Afterthcthree-yearcontract 
paying superstars like Barry lsup,theplaycrsperformance 
Bonds$42 million (approx. $7 should be reviewed . 
million a year), and when he 
gets that type of money svery See Focus, Page 9 
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Soccer According to Toebbcn 
newromcn Kenny Burke, Ryan 
Schaeffer and Neil Currie have 
been a pleasant turpri• are 
expeck!d tocontributc thissea!Km. 
"'l hope I take leadership role on 
thbte1m. Jt hastakenmeawhile 




"'Everyone seems to play the 
same type of game and ill not 
hlrd for people with that kind 
o f tllent to come in and 
contribute,'" Scott said. 
Fugaula junlorarol't'd six goals 




Join the Best Team In Town! 
The Cooker 
Bar & Grille 
The COOKER RESTAURANT CORPORATION is ~to 
:lllnouoce tne open in& of 1n uchinc new COOKER BAR 
AND GRILLE at tile 1-1S and Thrfway exit nut to Thtfway 
Pwk on llouston Rd. We are now hiring full alld part time 
position•. Cookcroffen: 
• Very competitive wages 
• Excellent Crewmcmbc:r Training 
• Profc55ionlll Management Team 
• Tremtndous Advancement Opportunitie. 
If you are energetic, people oriented. and want 10 join a winning 
team, apply in person Monday-Saturday, between 9 l.m.arxl7 
p.m. at the 
Cooker liar & Grille, 
4911 Uouston Road 
283-5151 
• Barlenden •HosV Hostesses 
• Servel"!l • Exped ilen 
Focus from Pages 
After the three- year contract 
is up, the players prrformance 
should be reviewed . 
All players shou ld be given a 
base sa lary based on 
performance for the past three 
years and then be given small 
incentives for Improvements 
and dOOuctions for a bad season. 
This will fo rce players to 
perform each year a nd earn 
their money. I think it would 
eli mina te players w ho ha ve 
one good year, get a long term 
multi-millio n dollar contract 
and tum out to be nash- in-the 
pan -players who had a ca reer 
year at the right time. 
It wou ld keep salaries from 
getting out of hand and stop 
teams from ditching all their 
players and bringing up rookies, 
unde rachievers and ca ree r 
minor leaguers that cost less 
"""'Y· 
Baseball has very few young 
heroes that kids can ad m ire. 
Most of those arc at the tail 
end of their careers like Roger 
Clemens, Nolan Ryan, George 
Brett, Ryne Sandberg, Don 
Mattingly, Tony Gwynn, and 
Wade Boggs. 
Those that are young. Ke n 
Griffey Jr., Frank Thomas and 
Kirby Puckett play for tea ms 
that don' t get much nationa l 
exposure. 
Still o the rs have image 
problems. Cecil Fielder is just 
a "fat guy who hits homeruns." 
But that "paunch powe rhouse" 
has a chance to do something 
that even the immortal Babe 
Ruth cou ldn' t do- lead the 
majors in RBI for the fourth 
consecutive year. 
Jose Rijo and Juan Gonzalez 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Men's & \%men's h_ / : 
! TennY~ Singles Tournament ! 
• • 
: LAST ENTRY DATE: Friday, September 10 : 
• • 
: PLAY BEGINS: Saturday, September 18 : 
• • • • • • For more information or sign up, stop by Campus Recreation • 
• 129AHCorca/1572-5197. • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Children's Swim Lessons 
8 
REGISTRATION: Thesday, September 7 at 8:30a.m. 
BEGINNING DATE: Saturday, October 2 
COST: $8/per child 
AGES: 5- 13 ONLY 
• For more ill/ormation or sign up, stop by 
Campus Recreatio11 129 AHC or call572·5197. 
, ... ,___.,......__.__ 'Men's Flag Sunday Football 
League 
LAST ENTRY DATE: Friday, September 10 
PLAY BEGINS: Sunday, September 19 
• For more information or sig11 up , stop by 
Campus RtcrtatiOII 129 AHC or call 572-5197. 
suffer because they can'r speak 
English very well, if at all. 
This means few Interviews and 
even fewer endorsements. That 
means no exposure. 
Baseball s hould work for 
television contra cts that call 
for each team to be seen an 
equal number of times until the 
second week In August - when 
the pennant races hea t up. 
""Then the networks shou ld show 
the games of most Importance 
with the option of a minimal 
pay-per-view fee for fans who 
wish to watch other games. 
This TV revenue would be 
divided up evenly between all 
the teams including the pay-
per-view money. 
'lb give games more Importance 
baseball should combine both 
leagues, creating a Western 
division, a North Cent ra l 
division , a South Central 
division and an Eastern 
div ision. 
The number of ga mes played 
s hould be reduced from 162 to 
125. The top two teams from 
each division would make the 
playoffs. 
The teams should be seeded by 
record and play best of three 
games in the first round, best of 
five in the second round a nd 
best o f seven in the World 
Series. 
Gam e le ngt h is anot he r 
problem. Baseball lacks a 
continuous flow like basketball 
and football . This ca uses long 
periods of no action. Periods of 
batte rs stepping ou t of the 
batters box, pitchers stepping 
off the mound, countless throws 
to first base to keep runners 
from stea ling and long delays 
for pitchi ng changes, which 
S(.'Cm to occur about four times in 
every game. 
In today's society fa ns wa nt to 
see action. A Shaqu ille O'Nea l 
teari ng down the backboard. A 
spectacular reception by Jerry 
Rice, or a sterling run by Barry 
Sande rs, not a t wo- hop 
grounder to the shortstop. 
Baseball should take steps to 
speed up games by a ll owing 
on ly three pitching changes 
during the game, calling batters 
out if they foul off more than 
five pitches, reduce the number 
strikes from three to two and 
ball from four to three. 
These s teps may red uce the 
amount of time it takes to play 
a game. 
Spea king of time, I've got to 
get back to my training. 
left ... Right . 
Competition 
Competition Day comes down to a sudden death thrH-point shootout 
By Tom Embrey 
Sports Editor 
last Satu rday the 1993 cast of 
NKU at he lets gathered 
toge the r in Regents Hall to 
pa rt icipa te in th e second 
an nu a l NKU Athletic 
Competition. 
The athletes were divided up 
into teams and co mpe ted in 
wiffle ball, tenni s, three-o n-
three bas ketball and free throw 
shooting. 
"This is designed to a llow the 
at hle tes to ge t to know eac h 
o the r," N KU Athletic Director 
Jane Meier said. 
" It's a chance for the m to 
build frie ndships and fa ns," she 
sa id . 
Teams were ca pta ined by 
members of the NKU Athletic 
Coundl, a grou p of players from 
each spo rt s team that m eets 
monthly with Meie r to discuss 
a thletic a nd academic problems 
that players may encounter. 
The c ham pionship ca m e 
down to a three-point s hootout 
between tea m s captained by 
senior soccer fullback Tim Yacks 
a nd junior basketball guard 
Ryan Schrand . 
NKU ath letes compete 
Annua l Competition Day 
Schrand was not a llowed to 
shoot, but his team managed to 
make five of 12 from 19'9" and 
defeated Yacks' team 5-1. 
ATTENTION N.K.U. STUDENTS: 
oJf..e. Sb.la..t oJderf~..e. ~ .. u.to.'t ~" ""'""'•lft 
~'i' P*tfi.~. dtj ~ ~ llOot U'Q.I •• ~ ... 
..J&.m o--.. u.fepfw...e. •mm£e.-.. i.~u~, 
p&cua. ""ti.Jt: 
St...l..,t <;1o''"'"HM'l 
U.J-oUy. Qe.,ta.•. ~o"'"' 208 
.)lo r...tc.. t~ .... "it ,j.f"'J'. 
S'ft .... ~ 10, 1993. 
= , ...... -;·;~:·;··;~;;;:;~··~~;;·~: ......... .. 
LAST ENTRY DATE: 
Tuesday, September 7 
II Tournament 
LAST ENTRY DATE: 
Thursday, September 9 
PLAY BEGINS: 
Friday, September 17 
. . 
• For more i1iformatlo11 or sig11 up , stop by 
Campu1 R ICrtation 129 A.IIC or call 512-5197. • ......•....•...•.........•.. 
PLAY BEGINS: 
Saturday, September 11 
• For mor1 i11jormation or sig11 up , stop by 
Campus Rtcrtation 129 AJ/C or call 512-5197. 
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10 N orsen Around 
Hangin' Out On Campus 
Albrigh t Health Center learn ing Resource Center Archives 
Mon.- Thurs.: 7 a.m.· II p.m. Mon.-Thurs.: 8a.m.- 8p.m. Mon. - Fri.: 9 a.m. - noon 
Friday: 1 a.m.- 9 p.m. Friday: 8 a.m. -4:30p.m. I p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m . 
Sunday: I p.m.- 9 p.m. Stee ly Library Univers ity Center 
Mon.-Thurs.: 8a .m.- 10p.m. Computer Lab 
Applied Science and Friday: 8 a .m. -4:30p.m . Mon.- Thurs. : 9 a.m.- 9 p.m . 
Technology Computer Lab Saturday: II a.m.- 5 p.m. Friday: I a.m.- 4:30p.m. 
Mon.· Thurs.: 8:30a.m.· I LJO Sunday: I p.m.· 6 p.m . 
p.m . 
Steely Library will be dosed 
Call the Department of Public 
Fttday: 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Sept. 4-6 for the Labor Day 
Safety at5n-ssss or the Student 
Saturday: 9 a .m.· 5 p.m. Governmen t HotlineatSn-5149 
Closed Sunday Holiday. for further informa tion. 
Campus Happenings 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 Trip fo r resident students to 
Riverfront for Reds ga me. 
Student Organization Rally 
II a .m. on the Plaza Volleyba ll vs. Washington Univ. 
9 a.m. Regents Ha ll 
Men's soccer at Miami of O hio 
4 p.m. at Miami U. Volleyballvs. Wisconsin-Eau 
Oaire 
Volleyba ll at Wilmington noon, Regents Hall 
7 p .m. at Wilmington College 
Saturda , Se t. 4 y 
Friday, Sept. 3 
United Way Residence Hall 
Carnival 
I p.m.- 4 p.m. on the la wn 
Soccer at Wi sconsin-Pa rkSidc 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 
APB Movie of the Week: 
"Body of Evidence" 
7:30 p.m. in the University 
CentcrTileatrc 
Read The Norlhn-rw fo r other 
Campus Happenings 
Any Writers Out There? 
Anyone interested in writing for The Northerner 
should call 572·5260. 
by Rick Weber 
RESEARCH 
INTERVIEWER 
l,e rmancnt, Evening/Weekend Posit ions 
A L L I ANCE 
R ESE ARCH 
Cres tview llill <>, Ky. based marketing research firm offers 
immcdiah.·opportunilies to join its research staff ga thering 
wnsumer opinums on a variety of products/ topics by 
telephone using s tat~of~the--ar t technology. Our dynamic 
manngement team is dedicated to quality and providing an : :1 
t:tl.JOyable, modern work environment. No selling ever!. 
. ' 
CO VE IENTLY LOCATED NEAR NKU CAMPUS 
\k ,+Hl·r 
• I"J,•"l"lll• \\'1)rlmg 11om' (You CTl'il ll' }OUr own schedule) 
• '\J~IM \\'l\.4-.t•rld 5·11/12, b-ll/12,\lr 5-IOJO p m , Monday· Friday 
t"\l'ntn~'.I2~S.llurciav ... ll ·c;\)r 't- ll Sundays 
• Lph,SiU.l pe rhourtn-.t.ut 
• l'nur lnJu ~try El.pt.•nt•nc,• c,,mr'l'n~ tt-d Appropriately 
• l'ay lncml"-t'S Ba.-...>d 11n Pt•rfurmJnCl• F\·aluations 3, 6, and 9 Months after Date ol Hire 
\)lt.lhhcattons: • . 
• Fnthustashc, Postttvl' Atutudt> : -~ 
~" lr.• urp, I lo/1/11•1 /1/u•l : Any Pizza, j 2 Hoagies 
CROSSWORDS I Any # of I 2 Cokes 
••••• ,KNOWS II I •• , •••. I ' ..... 
Toppings I 
.. , •• ,... : . II f.'!/1!!1 8:. r"-""' '"'"',_......_._ .. n. Hwt~.,..,.a..<: 2.,,...~.. I ; • • , , , 
__, _ .,.,... ... ............ .... . . - . ..... 1l11 I c.....,. ........ ,....li .......... . o.~o~ ... "'"" I . _,_ I . - ....... 














U '_by any 
olhernam• 
... ':Jull•t 




2S Apr. tnd Aug. 








)1 Dry •• dust 
11 Arroyo 
U S hlrl•y 





t l Wenderlng on• 
41 Hi1t01lc tlte In 
r .... (llrll 
bs ll l• o f 
Mexican Wsr) 
45 Meahyptl11m 
,, 110 111 1"11 U M•Hm•r~'t 
tollf: Abbr. I" 16 ll n lnllrlwln• 
I" I' " 8lu.b•erd'• curloutwtl• ;;-
,_ 
120 • eot!OrOIItty ~I 56 P•flol• """'~" • 
p • .,. •• ·-· I"' 57 Atomic pertlcl" 
I" I . :!6 5' Mulm't 
cousin 
I 50Holdthor .. 
b•ckuntillhe 
140 hom .. t~etcll 
61 8• remllt 
'"'"' I" I" 
no· -·~ In tlltu• u An., ... , , 146 
'~d'wU:: togeth., j.SO 
1 Mother ol 
Ch .. llty 
l She gets whtl 
t h• wllflt. 
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4 Anered. •• -5 Actrelt hmmy 
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Is looking for nine 
representatives to 
sit on the 
representative 
assembly. 
If you are 
interested, call SG 
at 572·5149. 
Applications will 
be taken within 
the next two 
weeks. 





Distribution Manager • responsible for delivering 
and picking up the newspapers each week to the 
printer and then distributing them on and off campus. 
Advertising Salas Raps • responsible for selling 
advertisements for the newspaper. Commission ONLY.. 
Benef/15: Gain Valuable fltperieme, Earn Some Ex Ira Spending 
' Money, & A Chance lo rrave/1!! 
• r\l" l'il,•nt \ \.• rbal Sktlb • :~ 
• \\'tlhn~Tll"'' tu \\'orl FH•nm~·, .:~nd Wt..'\' lt!nds 08• Hours per week) : ;j d/lnl,nJinl, I'OIIIflfl (J,IInu c/1. (Jm111'· O~< Gultl fJ(o ltm (I/ you,_ tu4'. 
ALLIANCE RESEARCH. INC. : •: /11/, , t Jin/ In dlt/111-R.II.ht(J da/,J f"fl1p) ul !172~!1232 . (ht. d lop hu 
An Equal Opportunity Eanploy~r • : f"/lultJIN.IIfJ fi!tulll'- 2 0 9, l tJ. / 111 oul f tll uppll~ltllou . . •.·.·. ·::.·: . ·.·. ·: .·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.· ·:::.· . .•.•.•••..•••••.•. ·::: ·~ L.l~t-.--,;...;,;,;.;.;,.;.;.::...;.._..;.....;....;.. ___ ;.;.. _____ ~...~~ 




G~at Jobs For StudtntJ. 
Telema rketing positions avail. 
Immediately 9 a.m . - 1 p.m. or 
i - 9 p.m. Close to NKU. Ca ll 
ol41 -6959. 
F. V.I. 
Ftt:d the Hu ngry a t Hosea 
Hou5C. Every 1\Jesday 3:00-
5:30. Meet at the Newman 
Cen ter, 512 Johns Hill 781 -3775. 
Spaghetti 0\nntr every 
,------------. Thursday at the Newman 
Cen ter. 5:15 to 7:00 p.m. All 
welcome. 512 Johns Hill. 781-
3775. 
Help Wanted--We are in 
Immed iate need of a parHimc 
afternoon worker for delivery 
driving and stock help. Please 
1 call Kreutzer Florist today a t 
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR-
Mass Every Friday at 12:05 
p.m. Room 116 University 
Center. Ca tholic Newman 
Center 781-3775. I 
261-1050 lor an interview. 
' Teach 1 hourclass2 or 3 tirncsa SPJRJ11 ,.A,J AWAKENING 
'
i ;;~;~~dio next to NKU. FOLJ C W· .' ". Newman Center 
Rc!'.~ ' ...JCtobcr 1-3. Designed 
I SPRING BREAK '94- SELL as :<mow-u p to high school 
: TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO retreat, but all students 
1 FREE!!! Student Travel welcome. Cost to NKU students 
: Services Is now hiring ca mpus is $30.00 which includes 
~ reps. Call @80U48-4849. :~~~r~~~~~e:~.' ~n::l Fr. 
j ~e~~~s;;!!~~~~;:;~~!n ;:2h;~h~,rs ~.11~a~~~~~ 781-3775. 
~ and Japanese. Day and Evenin Scho lnrships ava il able. 
! ~~:::~~~~~,:~~~~ran =~~·~~~;J~;~:~v:::~~ng 
: application packet to: I.L.S., Campus Health Office 
I 
P.O. Box 14446, C inti., OH University Center Room 300. 
I 
._4_5_250_. _____ ~ ~~r%.~!~n b~~~re 
Te1emarketers- Cardinal 
Security Systems Inc., a NKU ATIENTION!!! Looking for 
authorized AT&T Home somconewhorcspondcd toan 
Security Dealer is looking for ad in I he Cinclnn.1 ti Enquirer, 
good Talking People to set woo ., Aug 18. Sorry, message 
appts. only. Top Pay! Great was lost, bu t image is there. 
Bonus! Flexible hours. We' re Please Call YONG at 948-1626 
loca ted in Bellevue, KY on Rt. 8 o r write to: 145 W. Benson St. 
easy access. Call Louise 431- Cinti, OH 45215. 
4800. Sunday Mass, Norse O:lmmons. 
The Northerner Is currently 
hiring advertising account reps. 
and a disribulion manager. Cal 
572-5232 or UC Room 209. 
7:30 p.m. except holiday 
weekends. Cat holic New man 
Center 781-Jn5 All welcome 
1YPing In my home. Ca ll 635l 
7389. 
Student Organizations 
Should Advertise in The ~~~~~:~f ~::!~:~~;t:'e 
NorthernerCiassifieds! pledged to the best sisterhood 
.Call 572-5260 for more ):~:::r~~~;:'1~":~ fC!u 
.__ __ ._;.d:::e:::t::.ai::.ls,_. __ ...J Theta Phi, your pledges. 
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For Rent 
Ft. Wrtsht Home to share with 
fema le student. $275 per 
month. Large, beautiful. 344· 
9093. 
Apt. for Rent- I bedroom 
Newport area. Oosc to NKU 
campus. $250 a month plus 
utililics. Call Terry at 441-
65 11 . 
Basemr:nt· priv;~te entranu, 
pri vate bath. Male, non· 
smoker preferred. $135 per 
month. 635-9605. 
APAR1MENTFOR RENT. Fi rst 
noor of a two-family dwelling 
centrally loca ted ·minutes from 
downtown and eastern 
Cincinnati, Ft Thomas, 
Highland Heights, Covington, 
etc. · 20 minutes to airport-
ncar shopping and restaurants. 
Large equipped ca t-in kitchen, 
living/dining room, bedroom 
(one) laundry facililics In 
basement- Central air- Patio. 
Immediate occupancy. 
$400/month which Includes 
ALL utilities and garage. A 
Must Sec! Call 441-7560, 
preferably a ft er 5 p .m. but 
there is an answering machi ne. 
Personals 
Congratulations and welcome 
new members o ( Phi Sigma 
Sigma! Love, your Phi Sig 
sisters. 
The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma 
welcome you to the Fall of '93. 
Have a great semester! 
Theta Phi Alpha Sorority 
~n Rush Party: Wed. Sept 8 
at 8 p.m. and 1\Jes. Sept . 14 at 
8:30p.m. Room 107 University 
Center Faculty Lunchroom. 
Heather Scotty 731-2493 . 
Congratulations, Delta Zeta New 
Members! Angclia, Usa, jennifer, 
Lynn, Michelle, Diane, Krista, 
Jenniffer, Melissa, Ashly, Sara, 
Jennifer, Heather, Kelly, Heather, 
Lori, jill, Heather, Jill, Bridget, julie, 
Melanie and Melissa . 
Follow the turtle and be proud of 
the pink and green! You arc 
members o.f.thc lt,rgest and oldest 
sorority on campus! 
COME ON 
DO~!!! 
Everyone who's anyone is at the hou es t 
country music nightclub ... the NEON ACI'US 
SALOON. Join us for a ROCK·N·COUNTHY good 
time featuring the best in Jive music from Na~hvi l k. 
G reat music for frccstylcrs . Kentucky's largl!\ l d;mcc noor fN thi.! dalll..:Cr\ anti two· 
s teppers. Plus, poo l tables with l adic~ r;u.:king the halb ,md chJlking th t.: 'tid;.\. 
= 
Every night 's happenin ' at the EO CACTUS ... 
MONDAY-
Monday ni ght foot ball nith lo, cl) ladi l'\ brin ging 
you the " ll:llr- timc Repo rt"' 
liS t WY~IJD.J 
\Veckly r'rites ;111d T ickets 
TUESDAY-
Flash back to the 8-track. t..tu'il.: lwm the 70'~ and SO's 
WEDNESDAY-
Ladies· Night, the "Shomcr Stud Rl.!vi~:w", Stx•ci:ll Drink Priccs. and 
NO COVEn f11r l:tdic., 
THURSDAY-
Ms. Cincinnati American Dream Call!ndar Com~~~ s~rni-linal-.. Srx:cial DLink Pricl'S 
TUESDAYthru SATURDAY-
Learn the latest and two-step dJ.nccs with fn.:c k.~!-tuns fmm 7:10 til9:00 
HUNGRY HOUR-- Fmmnpcningnt7:1KI,njoy 
a Tcxas-styk menu and thl! bc.-.t hu rgl'r:-. in town~. 
= 
All this and more take us into a BLOW-OUT weeke nd part y. 
Enjoy inside "Tailgate Parties" (real pit:kup trucks inside the club !) 
DON'T MISS IT!! BE T I IEil E!!! 
Directions : 1-75 South tocxistllll. FlorcncdBurlingtnn. Lightlll Mall Road. left. 
look for the hugh cw.: lu~ and moon tl l!On ~ign. 
From a NKU Student·· 
~(riJBACK~-
 
"With the current trend of 
budget cuts and tuition increases. 
students must find a way ro make 
ends meet. 
We Pay More 
& Sell For 
Less!!! 
Used & New College Textbooks 










. "" Ill c.\ \ lrlls 1 ij} """"-.:'"""'' I 
That's why I shop at Campus 
Book & Supply for all of my edi;ca· 
tiona/ needs. At Campus Book & 
Supply, you will find a staff that 
supports higher education and 
concerned about outrageous cost 
of books and supplies!!! 
That why I do my shopping at 
Campus Book & Supply and I 
suggest that you also check ow 
their prices ... yot4 won't be 
disappointed." 





9:00 - 7:0C 
9:00 .. l;}() 
10:00 ..1:00 
CLOS ED 
46 Martha Layne Collins Blvd . 
County Square Shopping Center 
• P~rsonal Check~ 
/ 
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Smoking-------------------------
From Page 1 
Newman, who lut year 
volctd concerns that an Indoor 
ban was Imminent, said there Is 
• mort' Important byproduct of 
the bu th1n atmospheric 
Comments 
From Page 1 
procno. 
Bailey said If a student has a 
purpose to sugges t a change, 
th en admlnlstraton want to 
hear the student's proposal for 
changing it. 
"Students don't have to feel 
powerless," she said . "When a 
problem comes up with a 
proposed solution, we'll look at 
it and see if we can make it 
Boothe 
Inconvenience to smokers. 
She said productivity Is off 
because smokcn cou ld take 
cigarette brcakt at their desks 
while continuing to work before 
the ben. but must now go outside 
which meJM work time is lost. 
happen." 
When there's a need for 
change In procedure then ll 's 
Important for administration to 
dcvi5e procedures for hearing 
from studen ts and any other 
co mment s they may have, 
Bailey said. 
~There's always room for 
Improvement / s he said. 
~s tudents should sense th at 
we're continua lly Imp roving 
services to reach them and keep 
them satisfi ed. 
In Improving services to 
Newman doesn ' t blame 
administrators for the ban 
" I know there 's a budget 
crunch and nothing else can be 
done," she said "If thert' was 
su rplus mont'y around, I don't 
think we'd be forced OUt\lde." 
students, administrators arc 
loo king to creativity and 
suggestio ns as a con tinuing 
"It's never too late" to make 
a co mment , !IUggestion or 
compliment, Baker said 
Comment cards can be picked 
up and returned during the 
school year at the Bursar's 
office windows located .n 
Admini strati ve Center 2JS. 
A suggestion box is also being 
considered for placement m the 
Bursar's office hdllw.ly, Baker 
said. 
From Page I ----------------------
"1 think presiden t Boothe 
has a real solid vision of where 
this uni vet$Uy is going." 
Nathan Smith, NKU student 
Column 
from Page7 
Author N ikos Kazantzakis 
suggests that Idea l teachers arc 
those who use themselves as 
bridges to knowledge over 








government president, said he 
was pleased with Boothe's 
message. 
" I think Dr. Boothe sent a 
cross. Having facilitated the 
cross ing, they th en joyfully 
co llapse and encourage the 
student to create a bridge of 
their own. 
1100 ... 1600 ... 11.001 
lo4aol.el~otonlf01 CIIbonk 
VIlA, MCI, IIAH, AMOCO -'C 
CGifot'IOIII' Nflf·IHIII1' onc110 
~fOINfllW IO MI'V 
very inspiring mcs.'lagc to a 
university that has hcen facing 
some serious budget problems,'' 
he said . 
I sa lute the bridge bu ilders of 
our campus. As for the ot hers 
whom I may have offended, 
we ll , if the shoe f1ts, perhaps 
it's time to try going biirdoot. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Need Extra Cash? 
We have a variety of jobs available to work 
around your class schedule. 
Call 283-0098 
for more information. 
ADIA 
The Employment People 
TI calculators work harder. 
To help you w ork smarter. 
BA II PLUS BUSINESS 
CALCUL 4TOR Combines advanced 
fina ncial and scieniJiic tunclions in one 
easy·IO·u~0 calculalor. 
$36.95 
Available at the 
Tl -85 ScJENTtFic CALCULATOR The 
powerful graphics calculalor for malh, science, 
and engineering 
NKU BOOKSTORE 
Tl-81 GRAPHING CALCULATOR A 
powerful, yel easy-lo-use graphics 
calculalor. $ 
7 2 
• 9 5 
~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
YOUR CAMPUS CONNECTION Ground Floor of the University Center. 
